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Maras Group wins seven Stevie® Awards for business

Updated 27 August 2013

South Australian commercial property enterprise, Maras Group, has won seven

prestigious Stevie® Awards in The 10th Annual International Business Awards announced

this month. 

The International Business Awards, called the “Oscars of the business world” by the New

York Post, are open to individuals and organizations worldwide, public and private, profit

and not-for-profit, large and small. The 2013 IBAs received entries from more than 50

nations and territories with winners to be celebrated at the Gala Banquet on 14 October in

Barcelona. 

Nicknamed the ‘Stevies’ for the Greek word for “crowned,” the awards attracted than

3300 nominations from organizations of all sizes and in virtually every industry for

consideration in a wide range of categories including Most Innovative Company of the

Year, Management Team of the Year, Best New Product or Service of the Year, Corporate

Social Responsibility Program of the Year, and Executive of the Year. 

Maras Group took out a Gold Stevie for Most Innovative Company of the Year (Asia,

Australia and New Zealand) and another for Company of the Year (Real Estate). It also

picked up a Silver Stevie for Small-Budget Marketing Campaign of the Year (<$3m) and

four Bronze Stevie Awards for Marketing Campaign of the Year (Retail), Corporate Social

Responsibility Program of the Year (Asia, Australia and New Zealand), Best Real Estate

Website (Maras Group) and Best Retail Website (Rundle Street East – Adelaide’s Finest

Food Fashion & Lifestyle Precinct). 

MD, Steve Maras, was personally honoured with a Gold Stevie for Executive of the Year

(Real Estate) and also a new category for the 2013 awards program, Maverick of the

Year, globally recognizing his work and efforts as a Champion of the Mainstreet industry. 

The top Gold Stevie winner in 2013 was Jack Morton Worldwide (UK and the USA) with

five. Maras Group (Australia), Accenture (USA) and Weber Shandwick (Hong Kong and

the UK) were runners-up with four each. Maras Group claimed four of the eight Gold

Stevie Awards taken out by Australian businesses. 

“To have our organization acknowledged internationally for the work we have done in SA

is tremendously rewarding and humbling. The field of entries from around the world for

these awards is just incredible and to even be in the running for one of these awards is an

absolute honour,” says Steve Maras. 

“We certainly did not expect this level of success but we are exceptionally proud of our

achievements and I want to sincerely thank my whole team for their hard work and

dedication to making our company what it is today.” 

Stevie Award winners were selected by more than 300 executives worldwide who

participated in the judging process this year. 

“The 2013 International Business Awards are noteworthy for featuring the best collection

of entries we have ever received,” says Michael Gallagher, president and founder of the

USA-based Stevie Awards. 

“The judges have been unanimous in their comments about the quality of achievements,

and the expertise with which they were portrayed, in the nominations we received this

year. We extend our most heartfelt congratulations to all of this year’s Gold, Silver and

Bronze Stevie Award winners.” 

Details about The International Business Awards and the lists of Stevie Award winners are

available at www.StevieAwards.com/IBA. 
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Penrice posts $21.4m underlying loss as soda ash crash bites

Penrice Soda Holdings Limited has reported an underlying net loss after tax for the year..
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Australia ranks among the top five countries in the G20 group as an environment for..

Read story

Frank Seeley wins FBA 2013 Award for Entrepreneurship

Adelaide entrepreneur, Frank Seeley AM of Seeley International has been awarded the

FBA Award for.. Read story

Freight Council demands both parties ‘show SA the money’ on roads

The SA Freight Council lobby group has demanded both major political parties “show

South Australia.. Read story

SA Govt appoints leaders for China and India trade teams

The SA Government has recruited new high-level advisers to lead China and India teams

under.. Read story

WIA welcomes 'exciting' $240m National Partnership Agreements

SA-based peak body, the Water Industry Alliance has welcomed the National Partnership

Agreements for the.. Read story

MIMP scores NECA award hat trick

A 480km wireless networking project in Queensland has earned two National Electrical

and Communications Association.. Read story

Hindmarsh Plumbing celebrates 40 years in business

SA-based Hindmarsh Plumbing has celebrated 40 years in business with a cocktail

function at the.. Read story

SouthStart conference set for Startup Spring event

The inaugural SouthStart conference and expo in October aims to gather current and

future leaders.. Read story

State Government scuttles wine in supermarkets proposal

The SA Government has decided against allowing wine to be sold in supermarkets for

fear.. Read story

‘Iron Chef’ Wong Wing Chee named SA food ambassador

Hong Kong celebrity chef, Wong Wing Chee has been appointed South Australia’s first

internationally based.. Read story

Adelaide Council seeking public input on retail strategy

Adelaide City Council is giving the public until 5pm Friday 20 September to voice their..

Read story

Beach announces record revenues, Egypt oil discovery

Beach energy has posted an underlying net profit of $141 million for FY13, stemming

from.. Read story

Speak Easy workshop to empower women in leadership roles

Inkling Women’s Speak Easy workshop in Adelaide from 7-8 September aims to inspire

women to.. Read story

RAA calls on SA Government to release South Rd study

The RAA has called on the South Australian Government to release the findings of its..

Read story

SATC free conferences advise on digital tourism business

The South Australian Tourism Commission is encouraging SA tourism operators to attend

a free forum.. Read story

SA Opposition slams Rudd plan to ‘move Defence industries north’

The SA Opposition claims Prime Minister, Kevin Rudd has announced an intent “to move

defence.. Read story

ACB calls on meetings industry to join in Pacific Area expo

Adelaide Convention Bureau is extending an opportunity to the SA meetings industry to

be involved.. Read story

Barossa Shiraz Estate expansion raises rating to 4.5 star

New luxury accommodation at the Barossa Shiraz Estate at Lyndoch, will convert the 1848

stone.. Read story

DIY dads access high-tech help ahead of Father’s Day

Modern dads are going online for everything from entertaining the kids to learning how

to.. Read story

Alfred James brand renewal to ‘appeal to a new generation’
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Alfred James brand renewal to ‘appeal to a new generation’

After 91 years of providing professional funeral services to South Australians, Alfred

James Funeral Directors.. Read story

Tiffany to open in Adelaide 'next year'

New York jewellery house, Tiffany &Co will open an outlet in Adelaide next year, News..

Read story

Zonfrillo to open two venues on former Universal site in Rundle St

Former Magill Estate chef, Jock Zonfrillo this week announced plans to open two venues

on.. Read story

Cathy Anderson named Smartline Lenders Choice winner

Blackwood franchisee, Cathy Anderson has again been recognised by national mortgage

broking group, Smartline with.. Read story

Scantech NPAT jumps 84% on strength of service offering

Plympton-based resources sector data specialist, Scantech has announced an 84%

increase in annual net profit.. Read story

Adelaide Development Co bid for rezoning to allow Moana Sands project

Adelaide Development Company is pushing to have 18ha of land at Moana re-zoned for

a.. Read story

SA-based Northline wins major contract with Rio Tinto

Northline has won a major contract with Rio Tinto which will see the SA-based logistics..

Read story

Carter Holt Harvey fined $66,500 over conveyor belt injury

The Industrial Court has fined SA-based Carter Holt Harvey Woodproducts Australia Pty

Ltd $66,500 plus.. Read story

University of Adelaide model maps wine export future

New research by the University of Adelaide and Monash University shows how the high

Australian.. Read story

ASA expresses 'diasppointment' with Gay insider trading result

The Australian Shareholders’ Association has expressed disappointment at the light

penalties imposed on former Gunns.. Read story
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